
Product Range

Bar Kitchen and 
Food Service

Castle Chemicals Commitment  

Since 1972, Castle Chemicals has built its reputation on the manufacture and supply of innovative, value-added products, systems 
and services.

ISO 9001, Quality Management Systems status became part of our culture in 1994. We have used this systems approach to business 
to drive continual improvement in product development, quality and process traceability.

A simple business strategy developed in 1972 by the late Des Barrack, the founder, still sets the standard for Castle Chemicals into 
the future. “We work hard to earn the loyalty of our customers by providing innovative quality products that get the job done, along 
with experience, service and training that is carefully designed to meet our customers needs.”

The D2000 Pod/ Titan Dispenser Unit, Lightweight 
4.5kg capsule - long-lasting and reduces the 
number of lifts against a conventional liquid 
system.

Flushing cap technology - no-clog format allows 
complete use and removal of product, reduces risk 
of chemical contact at change over. 

DISHWASHERS LAUNDRY

Jo Go Essentials Range
I incorporates not only sight windows for easy 
checking of contents but to hold the Joe-Go 1 
litre refill. Moulded in attractive hard wearing 
plastic, the dispenser is rust and corrosion proof, 
has trouble free components and is built to last.

Available in the JO GO range: 
Instant Hand Sanitiser
Silky - Sensitive Hand Wash
Trio - Hair & Skin 
Shampoo/Conditioner
Pink Washroom Soap
Body & Hair Shampoo

1000ml cartridges are sealed and designed for 
single use, keeping contamination and bacteria 
out. 

Each cartridge dispenses up to 1250 hand 
washes.

Available in the SOFTpod range: 
HAZeP Blue, Green and Red
Gent-L Cream Hand Cleaner,
Gent-L Foam Moisturiser 
Hand-dis Antibacterial, 
Gratis, Dermez, Kleer, Nourish, Trio, 
Silky, Moisture Plus

WASHROOM

The BrightLogic Membrane Pump is a laundry 
dosing system which has been designed to deliver 
excellent flowrate consistency, even with highly 
viscous products. Allows for an easy upgrade, with 
the opportunity to mix and match up to 10 pumps 
for a truly versatile chemical dosing system.

For more dispensing options 
and more information 

please contact your 
Castle Sales Representative

WASHROOM PAPER

FOOD PROCESSING FOAMER

Castle also has a wide range of folded towel and 
dispensers for your washroom areas. Please contact 
your Castle Sales Representative or see our website 
for more information.

One-ply Interleave Towel
‘Auto Cut’ dispenser with 
auto-cutting mechanism.

The Dema Nitro warewash dispenser line bridges 
the gap between compact basic dispensers 
and feature packed units too large for small 
kitchens. Nitro has the versatility to be used with 
or without a probe from the same unit and the 
flexibility to be used on a single tank, door or 
conveyor machine.

The Dema Atlas Premium OPL and Commercial 
Laundry System is the premier on-premise laundry 
system with a unique modular design that provides 
easy addition of up to 7 pumps

Castle can offer a range of laundry 
dispenses matched to the requirements of 
the site DEMA, BRIGHTWELL, HYDRO NOVA 

are the more common suppliers 

Gent-L
CREAM HAND CLEANER

      HAIR & BODY WASH
Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together 
and then rinse with clean water.

Castle Chemicals
16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686
www.castlechem.com.au

Gent-L
CREAM HAND CLEANER

      HAIR & BODY WASH
Directions for use:

Dispense the required amount into palm, rub hands together 
and then rinse with clean water.

Castle Chemicals
16 Rural Drive Sandgate

Ph: 02 4967 5466  |  Fax: 02 4960 1686
www.castlechem.com.au

EvoClean is the world’s first venturi-based, water-
powered laundry dispenser. It is compatible with the 
Total Eclipse Controller and includes an integrated 
flush manifold.  The system is available in 4, 6 and 8 
product configurations with either low or high flow 
rate.

Dose n Fill Promax Chemical Management System 
ultra-concentrates are able to deliver 5 times more 
Ready to Use product than a standard concentrate.

Dispensing technology provides dosing management, 
standardizing and minimizing in-use costs.

900N Series Mobile
Compressed Air Foamers

KITCHEN & HOUSEKEEPING

Dual Station for Multiple 
Products or Dilutions

Portable design with 4 non-
marking wheels for easy transport. 
Rotationally molded tank has 
superior durability Large fill cap 
opening for easy hassle free filling. 
Drain feature allows for easy 
emptying

Dispensing Options

Castle Chemicals      Solutions, Chemistry, Service     Since 1972
16 Rural Drive Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883 ccsales@castlechem.com.au |  www.castlechem.com.au

‘Solutions, Chemistry, Service’



Our bar, kitchen and food service solutions will provide superior cleaning results, increase efficiency and optimize your maintenance needs. 

‘Give your staff and customers the 
reassurance of a clean and safe environment’

16 Rural Drive Sandgate NSW 2304 | Ph: 02 4014 5555 | Fax: 02 4968 4883

ccsales@castlechem.com.au |  www.castlechem.com.au

Castle Chemicals 
Solutions, Chemistry, Service 

Since 1972

HOT SHOT: Low odour heavy duty oven, hot plate and grill cleaner. Contains 
caustic. #24102 pH 13-14

NINJA: Water based food service cleaner/degreaser.  Non-caustic, non-solvent 
and non-flammable. #24225 pH 11.5-12.5

OVEN SAFE: Caustic free oven cleaner/degreaser.  Suited to regular use. 
#44000 pH 11.5-12.5

PROCLEAN BLAST: Economy grade caustic based hot plate and oven degreaser.
#29029 pH 13-14

PROCLEAN BRUTE: Economy grade food service spray-n-wipe detergent 
degreaser. #29027 pH 12.5-13.5

SPRAY CLEAN: Concentrated alkaline-solvent food service degreaser. 
#20114 pH 12.5-13.5

PROCLEAN SANIPREP: Economy grade food service sanitiser; available in ready 
to use packs and dilutable bulk packs. #29009 pH 6.5-7.5

Walls &Floors
BREAKTHRU:  Heavy duty liquid detergent for removal of fatty soils from hard 
surfaces. #20100

CHLORABY:  Chlorine  releasing  detergent bactercide  powder. #20125

GREEN-PRO NEUTRAL DETERGENT: General purpose neutral detergent 
concentrate. #22960

GREEN-PRO DEEPCLEAN: Bioenzymatic no rinse hard floor cleaner. #22953

NINJA: Water based food service cleaner/degreaser.  Non-caustic, non-solvent 
and non-flammable. #24225

Refuse & Drains

GREEN-PRO BIOZYME: Bio-Enzymatic trap and drain treatment; naturally 
improves food service grease traps and drains.
#22952 pH 7.25-8.25

GREEN-PRO ODOURZYME: Bio-Enzymatic urine digester; mop or spray 
application. #22962 pH 7-8

Sanitiser - No Rinse 
Sanitiser for hard, non-porous surfaces in food service areas No-rinsing required, 
just drain & air-dry. 

Neutral Detergent 
Synergistic, neutral pH formula for superior cleaning power Suitable for any 
washable surface. 

Bathroom Cleaner 
Removes lime & scale, cuts through oil, body fats and soap scum Contains high-
tech anti-soil and anti-fog properties. 

Glass & Chrome Cleaner 
Provides non-streaking, low-foaming and smear-free finish Best applied in 
conjunction with a microfiber cloth. 

Tile & Grout Rejuvenator 
Foaming gel formula improves contact time of vertical surfaces Bleach-based, soft-
metal-safe stain removal liquid 

Air Freshener – Odour Counteractant 
High-performance odour neutralizing ingredient kills source of odour Modern, 
long-lasting ‘forest’ fragrance for use on non-food contact surfaces.

Cleaner Degreaser 
Heavy-duty, multi-purpose foaming cleaner and degreaser 
Blend of alkalinity, biodegradable surfactants, ester solvents and water softeners. 

Pot & Pan Antibacterial Detergent 
Ultra-concentrated manual sink detergent & anti-bacterial agent 
Neutral pH blend formulated to cut through grease & dried-on food while rinsing 
easily &  streak-free.

Hi-Quat Cleaner Disinfectant
Hi-powered cleaner/disinfectant with a citrus fragrance, designed for use in 
washroomsFormulated to cut through body fat & soap deposit while disinfecting 
the surface. 

bottle fills per 2.5L500Up to

Dose n Fill chemical 
management system is the 
epitome of cleaning technology.
The perfect union of safety, 
efficiency, and performance.concentrated performance made convenient

nDose Fill
Automated Warewash
Powder Capsule
D2000AS: Aluminium  safe, non-dangerous machine dishwashing 
powder packed in canisters for powder bowl dispensers.   
#22987 pH 11.5-12.5 

D2000 FLUSHING CAP: Machine dishwashing powder packed in 
canisters for powder bowl dispenser.  Highly active for economical use, 
suited to hard water areas. #D2000FC3.5 pH 11.5-12.5

D2000 LOW FOAM: Flushing cap concentrated machine dish wash for 
conveyor and flight dishwashers. #22989 pH 11.5-12.5

Liquid
CRYSTAL: Glass washing machine detergent. #24111 pH 13-14

GREEN-PRO DISHKLEEN: Machine dishwashing liquid detergent. 
#24113 pH 13-14
 
PROCLEAN RESULT: Economy grade liquid machine dishwasher 
alkaline detergent. Dispenser feed. #29010 pH 13-14

SPOTLESS: Chlorinated machine dishwashing liquid dispenser 
application. #29010 pH 13-14

Powder Manual
CHLORACLEAN: Premium formula chlorinated machine dishwashing 
powder. #24104 pH 11.5-12.5    

PROCLEAN CHLORBRITE: Economy grade food service dishwasher 
powder, comes in a handy. #29023 pH 11.5-12.5

Rinse Aids
DRY N CLEAR: Dishwasher drying aid which enables glassware, 
dishes and utensils to dry thoroughly and  quickly without spotting or 
streaking. #23200 p 1-2

GREEN-PRO RINSE ALL: Concentrated machine dishwashing drying aid. 
 #22963 pH 8.5-9.5

PROCLEAN SPARKLE: Economy grade dishwasher rinse aid. #29006 pH 7.5-8.5

Descaling
GREEN-PRO D-LIME: Non-hazardous & non-dangerous descaler for the removal 
of lime scale  deposits in dishwashing machines. #22956 pH 0-1

Manual Warewash + Sanitise
GLEAM: Lemon hand dishwashing liquid detergent; concentrated-with a neutral 
pH. #23101 pH 7.5-8.5

GLINT: An economical light duty liquid detergent. #24119 pH 6.5-7.5

OXY PLUS: Oxygenated multi enzyme destainer for crockery and melamine 
ware. #23115 pH 10-11 

PROCLEAN IN-SYNC: Economy grade food service hand dish wash detergent 
with a high foaming formula. #29016 pH 7-8

Food Preparation Equipment
CLEAR GLASS: Special powder soak cleaner for hotel and club beer glasses. 
#20127 pH 10-11 

COMBI-DET: Specialist combination steam oven detergent.  Attaches to 
machine self-clean mode. #20006 pH 12.5-13.5

LAXSAN: Lactic acid fruit and vegetable sanitizer. Rinse free system. Meets 
FSANZ requirements1.3.3. #24152 pH 1-2

GREEN-PRO STAINLESS STEEL: Ready to use organic food grade 
environmentally friendly stainless steel cleaner & polish. #22950

GREEN-PRO SUPERGREEN:  Food Grade  hand   dishwashing   liquid. Super  
grease cutting surfactants with a neutral pH.  #22966 pH 7.5-8.5

GREEN-PRO FRONTIER: Food service hard surface sanitiser. #22923 pH 6.5-7.5


